Trash Collection Under the New System
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Please take your trash to the correct spot

on your designated trash day by 8:00AM.

Fee

Fee

Waste Category

Collection Frequency

New combustible waste

2 times per week

（combustible waste, plastic and vinyl）

（same day as old combustible waste category）

1 time per week

Plastic casing / wrapping

（No change)
（No change)

2 times per month

Plastic bottles

（same day as old plastic and vinyl waste category）

4 times per year

Oversized Garbage
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Dispose of using
designated trash bags
Dispose of using colorless,
see-through trash bags, or
partially see-through bags

2 times per month

Incombustible waste

Free

How to Dispose

（No change)

Attach “trash” notice to
item when disposing

Designated Trash Bag Types, Prices, and Sale Points
Price per bag

Sale Price／Set of 10

30ℓ

30 yen

300 yen

15ℓ

15 yen

150 yen

7ℓ

7 yen

70 yen

Sizes

45ℓ

45 yen

450 yen

Additional Information

Designated trash bags will be sold at retail locations

throughout the city. Please check the August issue of
the city magazine or the city homepage for a list of

participating stores. Bags will be sold in sets of 10 and
prices are with tax included.

※The new fee will be collected through the purchasing of designated trash bags.
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・Tie bags tight to keep
trash secure.

Designated
trash bag

・Overﬂowing and open
bags will not be collected

Designated trash bag
・Limit of 3 bags per pick up
(except for special waste)

Special Combustible Waste Disposal

Basic Combustible Waste Disposal

Designated
trash bag

How to Dispose of Combustible Waste
Leaves and grass clippings
Leaves

Grass

Designated trash bags

・Remove dirt and dry
before disposing

・Limit of 180L total per collection

Futons
45
Ｌ
・Tie each futon in
a cross style

Attach one of these
or

15
×
Ｌ
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・Limit of 2 per collection
・Tie one 45L bag or three 15L designated trash
bags to each futon

Branches・Wooden boards

Diam. 3cm or less

Length 50cm or less
Bundle diam.
15cm or less

7
Ｌ

Designated
trash bags

・Limit of 3 bundles per type (ttl. 6)
・Dispose each bundle in 7L or
Length 50cm or less
larger designated trash bags (okay
（※Please put out for oversized waste collection if larger）if they stick out)
2cm thick
10cm wide

